
mySpaswim
Your world of fitness 
and entertainment  



Proudly Australian 
made & family owned

The level of pride shines through on every one of 
our spas, you’ll find the same uncompromising 
build quality and component selection right 
across our range. Manufactured right here in 
Australia with optimum components, sourced 
worldwide from the very best available, every 
Sapphire Spa is backed by our unmatched 
Aussie Tough warranty. Big business stability, 
coupled with small business service guarantees 
you quality, consistency and reliability

With a long history of providing both comfort  
and innovation with our product, we have recently 
reviewed every shape, colour, massage layout  
and energy saving component to ensure you will  
receive years of pleasure from your Sapphire Spa.

Innovations such as our world leading Varidrive 80  
– Variable Speed Massage pump allows you to 
select from 80 precise jet pressure settings, or 
alternatively activate one of the pre-programmed 
massage modes that will provide you with the 
ultimate relaxation.

We bring the benefits of Ozone & UV Light 
together in the Clearzone Water Sanitisation  
to provide the most efficient sanitisation  
process available saving you time and money  
on maintaining the best looking spa.

You know our spas are locally manufactured  
but, more importantly, they are locally serviced 
for your peace of mind. If, by some chance, you 
need our help, then one of our dedicated retail 
network team is only a local phone call away. 
Rest assured that you are protected by the 
Sapphire Spas lifecare commitment.

Above all else, our spas are world renowned  
for being the most comfortable, come and try  
one today, we are sure you will love them as 
much as we do.

A SIMPLE STATEMENT BUT 
ONE WE ARE EXTREMELY 
PROUD OF 

and yes we are
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Which size swim spa  
fits your backyard?

myIndulge6.0m
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myIndulge5.0mmyLapswim4.5mmySwimgym4.0m
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1 x spa + 1 x pool in our 6.0m dualzone swim spa 
Much more than a backyard swimming pool... now you can set the 2 zones  
to different temperatures. Hydrotherapy spa with seating for 6 people  
PLUS an open splash pool or training zone with swim jet resistance

Re-create the warmth, water and time together and make new holiday  
memories! Consider the new M6dualzone as your alternative to the  
overseas trip and escape our winter for many years to come

myDualzone6.0m

As part of the Sapphire family our level of care doesn’t end  
once you hand over the money. Remember that, as a Sapphire 
Spa owner, you’re protected by our lifecare commitment;  
just contact the team at your local store

Take the time to look through ‘WELCOME to our Family’ tab  
on our website:

Welcome to our family

PREPARE for your spa
everything you need to know once you’ve 
bought your spa, where to put it at home  
& how to prepare for the delivery

INSTALL your spa
everything you need to know as you’re 
installing your spa, including technical 
information for your tradies 

ENJOY your spa
we know all you want to do is jump in – 
nobody wants to read the manual! As part  
of the Sapphire Family we’re here to guide  
you every step of the way with simple 
instructions & practical videos, as you  
enjoy your new spa at home

Tips & Tricks
we understand nothing ever goes to plan  
so here’s the knowledge we’ve accumulated 
over the years

mySpa@Home help
is a comprehensive collection of ‘how to’ 
videos, manuals & quick references guides  
to have right by your side as you enjoy  
your new purchase
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Everything you need to know once you’ve 
bought your spa, where to put it at home 
& how to prepare for the delivery. We’ve 
gathered together some useful information 
for you & your tradies to get to know  
your way around your new spa prior  
to installation

https://www.sapphirespas.com.au/
prepare-for-delivery

Concrete & electrical connection access: 
all Sapphire STANDARD / STANDARD+ / 
CLASSIC models come with a 3m power 
cord & 15amp plug (manufacturer’s 
warranty will be void if extension cords  
are used)

Access & preparation for delivery & crane: 
ensure you have adequate access for spa to 
be moved into position by trolley or lowered 
into position by crane

600mm clear access all around spa or 
swim spa: 
please be mindful of where you position 
your new spa so you have access to all side 
panels and equipment within the cabinet 

Access line drawings for each spa and 
swim spa in our range on our website:

FP

BP BP

BP BP

M5Watersedge62EXTREME

technical specifications : 2020_01
4965 x 2290 x 1320

sapphire spas.

AB

CB

Sapphire Spas comply with Australian Standard AS1926.3-2010

large divertor control

JETS  & TOPSIDE CONTROLS

EQUIPMENT INSTALLED IN CABINET

400 series jet

neck jet

500 series jet

swim jet

300 series jet

200 series jet

air massage jet

aromatherapy canister

small on/off control

filter box

air control

touchpad control

safety suction

filtration pumpFP

main control boxCB

hydrojet boost pumpBP

air blowerAB

drain valveDV

water return jet

water spout
DV

Welcome to our family
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PREMIUM EXTREME
3 pumps powering 4 swim jets:  
train, swim & play

4 pumps powering 4 swim jets:  
massage, swim & splash

4 PUMP SYSTEM

3 X HYDROJET 3HP PUMPS

1 X FILTRATION PUMP

4 X SWIM JETS

SV3 POWERSMART CONTROL

CLEARZONE SANITISATION 

6KW HEATER

5.5KW HEAT&COOL PUMP

LED WATERLINE LIGHTING

manufacturer recommends addition of 
an 8.8kw heat & cool pump for efficient 
heating & cooling of this body of water

5 PUMP SYSTEM

4 X HYDROJET 3HP PUMPS 

1 X FILTRATION PUMP 

4 X SWIM JETS

SMARTTOUCH CONTROL

CLEARZONE SANITISATION

6KW HEATER

8.8KW HEAT&COOL PUMP

EXTRA MASSAGE JETS

LED WATERLINE LIGHTING

manufacturer recommends addition of 
an 8.8kw heat & cool pump for efficient 
heating & cooling of this body of water
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mySwimgym4.0m
‘Being injured was quite hard for me, but my recovery 
was much faster than anticipated thanks to the water 
therapy in my swim spa’.

5.0m

6.0m

4.0m

3.0m

0.0m

4.0m  

3960x2290x1340mm
Capacity 4500 ltr

Dry weight 750 kg

Wet weight 5700 kg

for technical information see page 22 premium

extreme
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myLapswim4.5m
‘After having a baby, my swim spa helped me get back 
in shape and build my confidence. I know how important 
keeping fit and healthy is as a parent’.

for technical information see page 22 premium

5.0m

6.0m

4.0m

3.0m

0.0m

4.5m  

4450x2290x1420mm
Capacity 5500 ltr

Dry weight 800 kg

Wet weight 6850 kg

extreme
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myIndulge6.0mmyIndulge5.0m

myIndulgeSERIES
‘When renovating our backyard, we decided to treat 
ourselves to a swim spa. It has really brought a new  
level of luxury to our entertaining area’.

for technical information see page 22 premium

5.0m

6.0m

4.0m

3.0m

0.0m

5.0m  

4965x2290x1320mm
Capacity 6000 ltr

Dry weight 900 kg

Wet weight 6850 kg

6.0m  

5980x2290x1320mm
Capacity 9000 ltr

Dry weight 1300 kg

Wet weight 10750 kg

extreme
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myWorkout5.0mmyWorkout4.5m myWorkout6.0m

myWorkoutSERIES
One of our most popular models with a size to suit any 
backyard. This swim spa is not only fun for the whole 
family, it’s like having your own personal gym. Get fitter  
and feel better than you have in years.

for technical information see page 22 premium

5.0m

6.0m

4.0m

3.0m

0.0m

5.0m  

4965x2290x1320mm
Capacity 6000 ltr

Dry weight 1150 kg

Wet weight 7750 kg

4.5m  

4450x2290x1310mm
Capacity 6000 ltr

Dry weight 950 kg

Wet weight 7550 kg

6.0m  

5980x2290x1320mm
Capacity 9000 ltr

Dry weight 1300 kg

Wet weight 10750 kg

extreme
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myWatersedge5.0mmyWatersedge4.0m myWatersedge6.0m

myWatersedgeSERIES
‘Being injured was quite hard for me, but my recovery 
was much faster than anticipated thanks to the water 
therapy in my swim spa’.

for technical information see page 22 premium

5.0m

6.0m

4.0m

3.0m

0.0m

4.0m  

3960x2290x1320mm
Capacity 4500 ltr

Dry weight 750 kg

Wet weight 5700 kg

5.0m  

4965x2290x1320mm
Capacity 6000 ltr

Dry weight 900 kg

Wet weight 6350 kg

6.0m  

5980x2290x1320mm
Capacity 9000 ltr

Dry weight 1300 kg

Wet weight 10750 kg

extreme
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION

myWatersedge myWorkout myIndulge myLapSwim mySwimGym

Specification Premium Extreme Premium Extreme Premium Extreme Premium Extreme Premium Extreme
swim jets 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4.0m length 34 62 55 101
4.5m length 57 75
5.0m length 34 62 56 87 42 73 57 80
6.0m length 34 68 56 93 42 79

neck&shoulder massage – – 3 3 – – 3 3 3 3

foot massage – – 3 3 3 3 – – 3 3

filtration pump 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
hydrojet boost pump 3 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 3 4
powersmart control & touchpad SV3 SV4 SV3 SV4 SV3 SV4 SV3 SV4 SV3 SV4
smartTOUCH digtial touchpad 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

powersmart variable heater 6kw 6kw 6kw 6kw 6kw 6kw 6kw 6kw 6kw 6kw
minimum power required 32amp 45amp 32amp 45amp 32amp 45amp 32amp 45amp 32amp 45amp
POWERsmart heat ready 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

POWERsmart heat system 5.5kw 8.8kw heat pump 5.5kw 8.8kw heat pump 5.5kw 8.8kw heat pump 5.5kw 8.8kw heat pump 5.5kw 8.8kw heat pump
heat&cool pump options 8.8/12kw 12kw 8.8/12kw 12kw 8.8/12kw 12kw 8.8/12kw 12kw 8.8/12kw 12kw
clearzone water sanitisation 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

LED waterline lighting 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

iLight swim tracking optional 3 optional 3 optional 3 optional 3 optional 3

waterspouts – – optional 3 optional 3 optional 3 optional 3

2 x cool down seats pods+jets optional pods+fully jetted pods+jets optional pods+fully jetted pods+jets optional pods+fully jetted – – – –
mySpaLINK optional optional optional optional optional optional optional optional optional optional
mySpaHiFi optional optional optional optional optional optional optional optional optional optional
cedar cabinet 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

duratek cabinet optional optional optional optional optional optional optional optional optional optional
heatlock lockable hardcover 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

heatlockthermo+ insulation 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

stainless steel support bar 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

The swimming pool that you The swimming pool that you 
can use all year roundcan use all year round
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Energy efficiency Energy efficiency 

SQR jet system 
 ― New spectrum jets on all sapphire spas.
 ― SQR (Simple, Quick, Reliable) System.
 ― Better seals to provide increased jet pressure.

Superior performance
 ― 20% increase in pressure achieved  

via a more effective venturi.
 ― Almost zero water bypass resulting in  

more water being forced into the jet.  
 ― Free flowing jet that allows greater  

pressure at jet face.

Advanced manufacturing
 ― Less steps, less tools.
 ― Less chance of errors and greater 

consistency.
 ― Tried and tested in the USA and Europe
 ― Superior comfort and ergonomics

Unrivalled reliability
 ― Significantly reduced potential for leaks.
 ― Introduction of a new locking mechanism.
 ― Jets that can be removed with ease  

and are less prone to getting stiff.

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE 
WITH SUPERIOR FEATURES

Custom Fit Cabinet
Hand crafted cabinet to suit 
every spa model. Canadian 

cedar cabinet as standard or the 
choice of composite duratek.

Smartflo Boost Pump
Premium High Efficiency Smartflo  
Boost Pumps with advanced wet  
end technology delivering increased 
water flow without consuming  
additional power.

Smartflo Filtration Pump
Dedicated filtration pump with 
cost effective power consumption 
providing the highest level of filtration 
for sparkling clean water quality.

Insulated Shell
High density foam traps  
heat inside the cabinet.

Exclusive Dynamic  
Thermal Tuning
Automatically adapts heating 
and filtration cycles leading  
to efficient use of power.

Lockable Hard Cover
Every spa is supplied with an Australian 
made custom fit hard cover with high 
density foam core and extended side skirt 
for security and heat retention.

Smart Control System
Powersave technology for 

lower operating costs including 
programmable offpeak heating 

and smart meter compatible.

ABS Base
Tough abs base with 

integrated layer of insulation 
for further heat retention.

Cabinet Insulation
Advanced reflective laminate.  

Durable non-alergenic and  
water resistant.

SQR Jets
Next generation of jet technology delivering 
greater jet pressure and sealant free installation.

Clearzone Sanitisation
NO chemical smell. 

NO skin or eye irritation. 
Reduced running costs. 

NO corrosive effect. 
NO need to daily chlorine dose. 

NO shower needed after your spa.
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Essential collectionEssential collection

mySpaHiFi
Combined with mySpaLINK, mySpaHiFi delivers  
a high definition stereo sound system for your  
spa, offering exceptional sound clarity with 
subwoofer support.

Stream music directly to your spa from any 
bluetooth smart device. Sophisticated transducer 
technology produces immersive underwater 
surround sound as the sound waves are fed 
through the spa shell and amplified by the 
volume of water.

mySpaLINK
Control your spa from anywhere in the world.  
The mySpaLINK module and ‘app’ allow you  
to connect to and take control of your spa,  
locally or remotely via a WiFi, 3G or 4G network, 
providing access to your spa from any location  
at any time.

waterspouts
Aqua play is the perfect way 
to develop a strong bond with 
your children whilst playing  
at their level

In todays world of internet, 
iPods, video games and 
television, we need a way  
to promote an active lifestyle 
and avoid the danger of 
disconnection from each other

iLight swim tracking
LED iLight swim tracking 
guides your strokes to hold  
a central position as you  
swim against the jet stream

This chain of lights also 
creates an underwater  
glow as they interact with  
the movement of water & 
bubbles within your swim spa

swim spa steps
Treated Pine frame with High 
Quality Merbau Treads, the 
three tier design allows you  
to gain easy entry into our 
range of Swim Spas

smartTOUCH digtial touchpad
Large 4.3” viewing area, 
optimised for use outdoors, 
the anti-glare and anti-
reflective screen is easy to  
use with wet or dry hands. 
With software tailored for 
use with your Sapphire Spa, 
intuitive menus let you take 
control of every function 
with ease

heat&cool pump 
Spanet heat & cool pumps  
are standard on all Sapphire 
swim spas, providing savings  
of up to 75% compared with 
conventional electric heaters

You can enhance the efficiency 
of your swim spa heating 
& cooling capabilities by 
increasing the size / output 
depending upon your lifestyle 
& location
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We invite you to have a look through our gallery of photos from our happy customers,  
who have kindly shared photos of where they’ve installed their spa & how much  
it’s already become a part of their daily life. Hopefully this gives you some inspiration  
of how a Sapphire Spa can make a difference to your life

sapphirespas.com.au/spa-gallery    sapphirespas.nz/spa-gallery

Gallery of installations
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Massage features

spinal massage
Positioned either side of the spine, 
these jets, together with warm water, 
stimulate the blood supply to aid  
in the recovery of aching muscles  
or damaged tissue.

7” cohuna blaster
Enjoy a massive blast of  
water turbulence through this  
gigantic, multi-port jet; the  
most powerful & exhilarating  
jet you’ll ever experience.

legs, hips, thighs & buttocks
This purpose built recliner targets  
the muscles of your legs, hips,  
thighs, buttocks and calves  
to deliver an invigorating hydro 
workout without the sweat.

oxygen detox
Our ‘bed of bubbles’ system infuses 
billions of oxygen-rich bubbles into  
your spa water. Negatively charged 
bubbles open and clense pores, 
removing impurities and encouraging 
rapid skin cell regeneration.

directional swim jets
Powerful swim jets which can be 
positioned to support your body 
whilst in motion swimming or 
exercising against the high pressure 
stream of water

illuminated water spouts
Subtly positioned beneath the  
waterline Multi-coloured LED beams 
of light produce a fluent display 
interacting with the movement of  
water and bubbles within your spa.

acupressure massage
Strategically positioned cluster 
jets target your entire back for a 
luxurious, multi-point massage.

neck & shoulders
Imagine four jets streaming 
down to release all the tension 
held in your neck, shoulders  
& upper back.

footcell massage
Just take a minute to remember 
where your feet have taken  
you today. We have created this 
massage system to reward your 
feet and calves to get them ready 
for another full day tomorrow.

mid back
Targeted hydrotherapy jets  
have been specifically placed 
in each seat to maxamise 
muscle recovery benefits.

RECLINE IN COMFORT WHILE RELIEVING BACK,  
NECK & SHOULDERS, STIMULATE & TONE HIPS,  
THIGHS & BUTTOCKS
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silverwhite

espresso

midnight

tan

ocean

slate beige blue

LOWRES AT THIS SCALE
114 DPI 

Colour PaletteColour Palette

Heatlockthermo+  
Hard covers
Our heatlockthermo+  
hard covers are designed 
to be good looking,  
hard wearing and money 
saving. These foam filled 
covers are custom fitted 
to your spa to capture 
heat and conserve energy.

mocha duratek premium coastal greygrey duratek premium dark chocolatecedar timber

Natural handcrafted cedarNatural handcrafted cedar
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The level of pride shines through on every one of our spas,  
you’ll find the same uncompromising build quality and component 
selection right across our range. Manufactured right here in Australia 
with optimum components, sourced worldwide from the very best 
available, every Sapphire Spa is backed by our unmatched Aussie 
Tough warranty. Big business stability, coupled with small business 
service guarantees you quality, consistency and reliability.

As an all Australian, locally designed and manufactured spa  
brand, we offer you many benefits:

 ― the longest warranty on the market.
 ― Full coverage within your warranty period. No pro-rata  

or parts only conditions, just full coverage peace of mind.
 ― quality controlled manufacturing that means every spa  

is built to the highest Australian Standards.
 ― a ‘lifecare commitment’ that GUARANTEES we’ll service  

your spa as long as you own it.

PEACE OF MIND YOU CAN ONLY 
GET WITH A SAPPHIRE SPA

Trusted WarrantyTrusted Warranty

10 years on fibreglass structural support

5 years on acrylic surface

5 years on timber cabinet 

3 years on duratek cabinet

3 years on jets

3 year no leak guarantee

3 years on equipment

2 years on headrests

2 years on hardcover

Australian made
Built tough
Dedicated support team

3

3

3
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sapphire spas.mySpa
australian made & family owned

THANK YOU FOR 
THIS OPPORTUNITY

HOW WILL A SAPPHIRE PLUNGE POOL 

BECOME A PART OF YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE?

sapphire spas.mySpa
australian made & family owned

mySpaplunge
Bring out the best of your backyard

sapphire spas.mySpa
australian made & family owned

mySpaswim
Your world of fitness 
and entertainment  

Your local retailer

01949 FEB
R

U
ARY 2021 V11

Specifications subject to change w
ithout notice / im

ages are only representation of actual product

Welcome to theWelcome to the
Sapphire familySapphire family

your new sapphire plunge pool will become  
a part of your everyday life

sapphirespas.com.au
sapphirespas.nz


